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Saturday Afternoon, April 13,1361

The Commencement of Hostilities.
Our telegraphc dispatches, this afternoon,are

full of an account of the attack on Fort Sum-
ter. The war has thus been begun by the Se-

c 3ssionists, and on them rests the responsibility.
As will be seen by the despatches, no material
damage has heen done 'by either party as yet,

'The first sun that was fired by the insurgents
from Morris or Sullivan's Island, rang the
death knell of either freedom or slavery in
thisasion, and the spectacle thus presented by

a Body of men, claiming to be imbued by a

love of liberty, struggling to maintain the it.*
stitudon of slavery, is the most disgraceful and
humiliating that could .possibly be conceived.
History presents no parallel to the scene in
Charleston harbor, and history hereafter will
polerto it as the height of desperation, insan-
ity, and treason.

The Government has now only a plain and
Imperative duty to perform, and in the per-
formance of that duty it hasaright toexpect and
demand the co-operation and. assistance of
every good citizen. Hostilities that have been
thus hastily commenced by the secessionists,
must now be prosecuted to a stern and definite
concluidon. The hour of compromise and con-
melon has therefore passed, and stern justice
must take the place of forbearance and concilia-
tion. Freedom and the Union is now the battle
cry against slavery and digunion !

Since the above was written, further dis-
patches have been received from the scene of
conflict indicating a terrible struggle. Major
Anderson and his band are certainly in a peri-
lous position ; while the glory and honor of
the American flag is besieged in the person r.,f
every American soldier in Fort Sumpter. We
need not write how mighty an indignation will
be raised in every free State by the events
transpiring in Charleston, nor will the people
of the South, who have organized this terrible
conflict, feel the force of their position and
their crimes, until they have encountered the
full power of the Government, backed by
thepatriotism and support of those yet loyal
to the Constitution and the Union.

The Military Bill.
The bill introduced by Gideon J. Ball, yes-

terday, proposing to reorganize the militia
system of this State, was passed finally last
night, with but oneamendment, which requires
the officer disbursing the sum of money ap-
propriated, to give certain securities. The vote
was strictly divided between theRepublicans,
Who toa man sustained the bill, and theDemo-
cratic, who in a solidbody recorded their oppo-
sition. Upon a careful examination of this
bill, it Will beseen that it neither assumes to
intimidate the people of one section of the
country, inthe pursuit of their natural rights
nor does teeeck_-.2.11 I,tl

~14,,eted to byt4itslacin'ents. It p-t;
to discharge a simple act of duty in a

moment of great public danger and alarm, by
taking advantage of the means within our
reach to contribute to the safety of the Nation.
al Govanment by a local aswell as a general
'separation on the part of the people of Penn-
sylvania. This is judicious and patriotic, and
displays a wise forethought on the part of the
Zxeoutive and Legislature, at once worthy of
the admiration and approval of the people.

The main features of this bill aim at the en-
couragement of the volunteer system, by im-
proving it in many important particulars. Of
course this could only be accomplished by the
establishment of a military commission or
board, whose duties and powers are specific and
unrestricted. They are unrestricted in the ex-
ercise of such discretionary powers as, in their
judgment, will secure a full realization of the
provisions of this bill. Theduties of theQuar-
ter Muster, Commissary and Adjutant General
are allwell defined, and in no possible contin-
gency can a conflict of opinion between these
officers affect either of them in thedischarge of
their duty.

We hope that the Governor will select only
the most reliable and experience I men for these
positions, and thereby aid in rendering thislaudable movement entirely successful. We
have men all over the State well qualified forthese posts—and with the military experience
of the Governor himself, he cannot fail in
making suitable selections.

THI PATHIOTIM OP THB PAST is lending its
vigor and encouragement to animate those whoare struggling with the treason of the present.
All over Pennsylvania, the old and the young
are joining to give force to the action of the
State in regard to her own loyalty and thesafety
of theUnion. The exceptions to those who
love their country and are willing to risk their
all for its defence, are thoie who have become
blind by party zeal and political prejudice.
While Gov. Curtin is using all his power to
awaken thepatriotism of theState,and to arouse
the military spirit of the people, it is cheering
to hear responses from such men as the vener-
ble Hon. William Wilkins, the oldest living
Democrat in the State, the former companion
of Snyder and Shultz, and the confidential
friend of Jackson. The voice of the patriot
and sage is for the Union, by peace, if possible
—by war, if necessary. The position and con-
duct of such men should be a crushing rebuke
to such organs as the Patriot and Union. It
should be an example to all good menin Penn-
sylvania, and when fairly understood, will have
a glorious influence on the people of all par-
ties. Judge Studer ofPittsburg joins his voiceand influence to thatof the veteran Wilkinson,in urging thepeople to patriotism and devotion
to their country in this its hour of trial. Theapplause and gratitude of the people awaitbotirthese patriots.

Ta great European chess-player,Kelisch, hasthrown down the gauntlet to Morphy, andotands ready to play him for $6,000 in Englandor in New York.

Mr. E. 0. Stedman, one of the editorial staffof The World, is appointed to a deputy collectcr-ship at the custom house.

Pennsylvania in the Crisis.

The friends of the Union and free institutions

wilt be willing and proud hereafter to acknowl-

edge that Pennsylvania is deserving of their re-

gard and their respect. Slow to move when
grave question are involved, and deliberate in
their actions when important issues are made
in the domestic or national policy of the
Government, the people of Pennsylvania never
falter when the hour of danger is full upon
them, nor do they shrink from any responsi-
bility connected with the enforcement of the
law or the vindication of public justice. In

the present crisis, the attitude of the people of
Pennsylvania is not intended to be aggressive
or over-awing. She seeks only the right amid
the glooms which surround her sister Com-

monwealths and herself, and in the pursuit of
that right she will neither bedeterred by op-

position in her own midst, or the threatening

balligerence of her revolting neighbors. She
proposes to do this without interfering with the
domestic institutions of any State. She pro-
poses to assist in enforcing the law, not against
South Carolina, or any of the seceded States,
but against those in their midst who have ar-
rogated to themselves powers not vouchsafed to

them in either the Declaration of Independ-
ence, the Federal Constitution, or the consent
and judgment of the masses whom they seek
to degrade. A State placing itself in such a
position, surely cannot be misjudged, except it
be by the malice and prejudices of those who
abet the outrages by sympathizing with the
treason of the South.

We anticipate for Pennsylvania the credit,
eventually, ofbeing instrumental in mainly as-
sisting to settle the difficulties which now dis-
turb the country. Her commercial and me-
chanical connections with the South will have
their share of influence in this settlement,
while the fact that from her midst she has con-
tributed much of thespirit of enterprise which
is silently waging even a mightier revolution
than that which is made "terrible by the ban-
ners and swords" of treason. The emigrants
from our own rural districts are fast changing
the barren lands along the Potomac, while
more thana thousand Pennsylvanians are aston-
ishing the primitive notionsof progress among
the people of North Carolina and Georgia, by
the introduction of improved machinery in the
clearing of forests, the cultivation of the soil,
and the navigation of their streams. The ma-
chine and locomotive shops of Pennsylvania
are producing more startling effects in the
South, than the presence of Garrisson or Greely
would produce in the councilchambers of trea-
son in Montgomery—and are in reality the
abolition influences which honest men use to
free the land. They are the influences which
neither revolution or legislation can • change,
and it will not be many years before the people
of the whole South are willing to acknowledge
that the grandest benefits they derived from
revolution were thoseconfirmed by the influen-
ces which sought theencouragement of industry
by elevating labor.

Let the true policy of Pennsylvania be hot
firm and friendly. With traitors she should

. - the
gn yof either law or orthr. With the peo-

ple who have been seduced into this revolution
by the machinations and false reports of their
leaders, we can afford to be conciliatory and
mild, at least in an effort to convince them
that in their present position there is no pros-
pect of a satisfactory adjustment of their diffi-
culties.

Tas VIRGINIL STATE CONVENTION, which has
been receiving so much respectful attention
from Northern journals of all parties, begins to
prove itself utterly unworthy the respect or at-
tention of any party in any section of the coun-
try. Its proceedings evidently expose the
covert plane of its members to aid secession,
while the utter want of stability of character
among those composing this collection of poli-
tical pyrotecnics, is fast robbing the Old Do-
minion of her ancient reputation for chivalry,
gallantry and patriotism. From the beginning,
we were suspicions of the objects of this assem,
blage, simply because of its material, being
constructed from some of the most corrupt old
party hacks and office hunters in the nation.
Virginia of to-day, is not the Virginiathat Jef-
ferson adorned or Madison distinguished. The
laurels which Washington placed on the brow
of the Old Dominion, have long since been
withered by the breath of those who clamor for
a chivalry that is as base as the blood in the
corrupt race which it is the pride and glory
of Virginia to hold in bondage beneath her
heel. Theglory ofVirginia has departed with
her own memories of her own past, because no
other Commonwealth in this whole Union is so
much indebted to the Union of States for past
favors and present benefits, as Virginia, and yet
in the hour of treason and danger, Virginia
deserts her old pledges, turns her back on the
altars which she assisted in rearing, and be-
comes as much impregnated with treason as
South Carolina herself. Let us, then, hear no
more of the chivalry and devotion of Virginia,
until her eons have unlearned their treason,and practiced gratitude as well as patriotism.
Virginia, or noother State, can become a peni-
cioner on the past, by appropriating the virtues
and valor of the dead, to justify the truculency
and treason of the living.

ACHEERING Evmmou of lithe influence which
follows hostilities:onthepart of thesecessionists,
was manifested in a little incident that occur-
red in the House last evening. Gideon J. Ball
made the thrilling announcement that Fort
Sumter had been attacked by the rebels, when
Mr. George W. H. Smith, ofPhiladelphia, im-
mediately rose and desired to change his vote
on the bill to re-organize the military of the
State. The change was hailed with approval
from all parts of the House. Mr. Smith has the
honor of being the only Democrat inthe House
whose patriotism induced him to support prin
ciple at the sacrifice of party.

Tsui PATRIOT AND UNION must be the only
people in Harrisburg who can possibly be grati-
fied with the news from Charleston. They
should exhibit their joy by displaying the
Palmetto Flag—because we intend to hang
out the Stars; and Stripes when the dishonor
heaped upon them at Charleston hasbeen re-
moved by a terrible revenge:

prunsglvania atit eCelegraph, Saturbon afternoon, 'April 13, 1861.
An Important Bill.

The folloWing bill passed the Senate unani-
mously this afternoon. We hope some of our
Tories at home will examine it carefully :

AN ACT supplementary to an Act to consoli-
date, revise and amend thepenal laws of th is
Commonwealth, approved the thirty.first day
of March, Ann° Domino, one thousan d
eight hundred and sixty.
Sac. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives ofthe Commonwealth ofPennsylvania,
in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the mine, That if any person
or persons belonging t, or residing within this
State and under the protection of its laws shall
take a commission or commissions from any
person, State or States, or other enemies of this
State or of the United States of America, or
who shall levy war against this State or Gov-
ernment thereof,or knowingly and willingly
shall aidor assist any enemies in open war
against this State or the United States, by join-
ing their armies, or by enlisting or procuring or
persuading others toenlist for thatpurpose orby
furnishing such enemies with arms or ammuni-
tion, or anyother articles for their aid and com-
fort, or by carrying on a traitorous correspon-
dence with them, or shall form or be in any-
wise concerned in forming any combination or
plot or conspiracy for betraying this State or the
United States of America intothehandsor power
of any foreign enemy or any organized or pre-
tended governmentengaged inresisting the laws
of the UnitedStates, or shall give or send any in-
telligence to the enemies of thisState or of the
United States ofAmericafor that purpose, every
person so offending and being legally convicted
thereof, shall be guilty of a high misdemeanor,
and shall be sentenced to undergo an imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding ten years,and be
fined ioasum notexceeding five thousanddollars
or both,at the discretion of the Court. Provided,
That this Act shall not prohibit any citizen
from takingor receiving civil commissions for
the acknowledgement of deeds and other im-
strnments of writing.

Szcr. 2. That if any person or persons within
this Commonwealth shall build, construct, al-
ter or fit ont, or shall aid or assist in building,
constructing, altering or fitting out any vessel
or vessels for the purpose of-making war or pri-
vateering, or otherpurpose, tobe used in the ser-
vice of any personor rarties whatsoever to make
war on the United States ofAmerica, of toresist
by force the execution of the laws of the Uni-
ted States, such person or persons shall be guil-
ty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction there-
of, shall be sentenced to undergo an imprison-
ment at labor, not exceding ten years, and be
fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand
dollars, or both at the discretion of the court.

TUB ATTACK. ON SYNATOR YARDLST yesterday
by the secession organ puzzled every gentleman
in Harrisburg; as of all ether men in the State
Legislature who provoke the animosity of our
rampant neighbor, it was supposed that Mfr.
Yardley would be the last. It is now understand
that the aspersions of the Patriot were elicited
because Mr. Yardley refused longer to manta
nance the treason by patronizing thepublishers
of the Patriot. And yet Mr. Yardley considers
himself benefited, even considering theattick,
when relieved from the presence of his coun-
try's defilers.

From our Morning Edition.

OHARTAI3TON, April 12.
The fight has commenced: This Is all can
• • k-amsent.

816i5OND DISPATOn
Casammirox, April 12.—The ball has been

Opened at last, and war is inaugurated. The bat-
teries on Sullivan's Island, Morris Island, and
other points, opened on Fort Sumter at four
o'clock this morning. Fort Sumter returned
the fire and a brisk cannonading has been kept
up. No information has been received from
the seaward yet. The militia are under arms,
and the whole of our population are on the
streets. Every available space facing the har-
bor is filled with spectators.

I=

CHARLISTON, April 12.—The following is the
telegraphic correspondence, which took place
between the War Department of the Confed-
erate Government and General Beauregard
immediately preceding the commencement of
the hostilitiee. The correspondence grew out
of the formal notification of the United States
Government dislosed in Gen. Beauregarde's
first despatch.

CORNS£II,OIiDUCE.
No. 1. Camuataron, April Bth.—To Hon.

L. P. Walker, Secretary of War :—An author-
ized messengerfrom Lincoln has just Informed
Gov. Pickens and myself that provisions will
besent to Fort Sumpter peacable if possible,
otherwise by force.

(Signed,) G. C. BEALMEGAN D,
No. 2. MONTGOMERY, April 8.

GSN. G. T. Bzenamattn, Onanzsrott: Ifyou have no doubt of the authorized character
of the agent who communicated to you the in-
tent of the Washington Government to supply
Fort Sumter by force, you will at once demand
its evacuation; and if this is refused, proceed in
such manner as you may determine, to reduce
it. Answer.

Signed,
L. P. Weixaa, Secretary of War

No. 3. CaarameroN,April 107—L. P. Walker,Secretary of War :—The demand will be made
to-morrow at 12 o'clock. Signed,

G. C. Bzitaucaearo.
No. 4. Morraomm, April 10.—Gen.Beaure-

gard, Charleston :—Unless there are especial
reasons connected with your own condition, it
is considered proper that you should make the
demand atan earlierhour. Signed,

L. P. Weiser, Secretary of War.
No. 6. OHAIIIASTOBT, April 10. L. P. Walker,Secretary of War, Montgomery:—The reasonsare special for twelve o'clock.

Signed,
G. C. BILAVILEGIARDI

No. 6. Onesmworr, April 11. To L. P.Walker, Secretary of War :—The demand was
sent at two o'clock. Allowed till• six to an-swer.

Signed,
G. C. 13EAURMOA.RD

No. 7. Momoomsny, April U. Gen. Beaure-garde, Charleston, telegraph the reply of An-derson, signed, J. P. WALKEn,
Secretary of War

REPLY OF /ANDERSON.
No. 8. CHAIMISTON, April 11. L. P. Walker,Secretary of War Anderson replies asfollows : "I have the honor to acknowledge thereceipt of your communication, demanding theevacuation of the fort and to say in replythereto that it is a demand with whichI regret that my sense of honorand of my ob-ligation to my Government prevent my com-pliance." He adds verbally : I will awaitthefirst shot, and if you do not batter us to pieces

we will be starved out in afew days." Answer.(Signed.) G. C. BBAITEUXUAD.
No. 9.—Moantousur, April 11.---Gen. Beare-garde, Charleston :—We do not desire need-lessly to bombard Fort Sumter it Major Ander-son will state the time at which, as indicatedby him, he, will evacuate, and agree that inthe meantime he will not use his guns against 'us unless these should be employed againstSumter. You are authorized to prevent theeffusion of blood.

BY TERM
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEG APH.

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR I
The Cannonading Going on Fiercely

all Along the Coast•
The Firing on Fort Sumter Contin-

ued All Night.

THE WAR FLEET OFF THE BAR.

FORT SUMTER .DAMAGED
AND ON FIRE.

Anderson's Guns Silenced•
EXPLOSIONS IN THE FORT

THE EXCITEMENT IN CHARLESTON.

The Stars and Stripes Still Float
Over Sumter,

• —4111114.'tea Slimier in the Hands
of the Enemy.

CHAILIXSTON, Aprll 13
The cannonading is going on fiercely from

all points from the vessels of war outside and
all along the coast. Fort Sumter is now on
fire.

SECOND DISPATCH

CHARLESTON, April 13, 11, A. M.—At inter-
vale of twenty minutes, the firing was kept up
all night on Fort Sumter. Major Anderson
ceased to fire at six o'clock in the evening.
All night he was engaged in repairing dam-
ages done to the fort, and protecting the guns
in the barbette on the parapet. He commenced
to return the fire this morning at 7 o'clock;
but seems to be greatly disabled. The battery
on Cummings point does Fort Sumter great
damage.

At nine o'clock this morning a dense smoke
poured out from the walls of Fort Sumter. The
shells from Fort Moultrie and Morris Island
fell into Anderson's stronghold thick and fait.
They can be seen in their course from the
Charleston battery. The breach made in Fort
Sumter is on the side opposite Cumming's
Point. Two of its port holes are knocked into
one, and the wall from the top is crumbling.
Three vessels, one of them a4arge sized steam-
er, are over the bar and seem to be preparing

tot
to participate in the conflie

The fire of Morris Island Fortlkfoultrie is
4ndlhe ships of

war. The ships have not as yet opened fire.

LATER.
EXPLOSION AT FORT SUMPTER !

An explosion has occurred atFort Sumter.—
A dense volume of smoke was seen suddenly to
rise. Major Anderson has ceased to fire for
about an hour. It is thought that theofficer's
quarters in Fort Sumter are on fire.

FROM ANOTHER SOIIRCE.
CHARLESTON, April Anti, A. lif.—The Bat-

teries of Sullivan's Island, and Cumming's
Point and Steven's Batteries are pouring shot
and shell into Fort Sumpter. Anderson does
not return the fire. Sumter is still on fire.—
There have just been two explosions at Fort
Sumter.

Ceram-won April 13.—Twoof Major Ander-
son's Magazines have exploded, it is thought
they were only smaller magazines. Only ac
casional shots are now fired at him from Fort
Moultrie, the Morris Island battery is doing
heavy work. The greatest excitement prevails
in the city, the wharves, steeples, house tops,
and every available place is packed with peo-
ple. The outside vessels were too late to pass
the bar. The ships in the offing have not yet
aidedAnderson. It isnow to late for them to
come over the bar, as the tide is ebbing.

THE LATEST.
CHARLESTON, April 13.—NooN.—The ships

in the ogling appear quietly at anchor, and
have not fired a gun. The entire roofs of An-
derson's barracks are in a sheet of flames.—
Shells from Cummings' Point and Fort Moul-
trie are bursting over Fort Sumter in quick
succession.

The Federal flag atill waves over--the Fort.
Major Anderson is only occupied in putting out
the fire. Every shot appears to tell, and the
spectators are anxiously expecting the striking
of the flag. ,

WASHINGTON, April 12
Sumter belongs to the enemy.

Speech of the Secretary of War of the
Southern Confederacy.

MONTGOMM, April 18.
President Davis and the Secretary of War

were serenaded last night. The latterwas called
out, and in his speech said that theconfederate
flag would soon be waving over Fort Sumter,
and the federal capitol at Washington, if their
independence was not acknowledged, and hos-
tilities should continue The only dispatch re-
ceived last night from Beuregard in relation to
the attack on Sumter is believed to have beenfavorable.

Excitement inBaltimore-4. Secession-
ist Assaulted by a Mob.

BALMIOIIII, April 18.
The intelligence from Charleston has pro-

duced great excitement, and the anxiety toob-
tain further news is intense. A man made his
appearance on the streets with a large secession
cockade on his hat. He was pursued by a mob,
and was only protected from violence by the in-terference of the police.

Effect of the War News in Boston
Bono; April 18.

The .war news produces intense excitementhere'and throughout the State. The general
sentiment is that the Government is right and4tto be sustained,

PROM THE NATIONALCAPITAL.
The City and Public Buildings Guarded

by Regular and Volunteer Troops.

ARMY OFFICERS DISHARGrED.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S REPLY TO TUE
VIRGINIA COMMISSIONERS.

The Inaugural Programme to be
Carried Out.

TICE FEDERAL PROPERTY TO BE HELD
PlaiDenlawßooPil

WASHINGTON, April 13
The regular troops now here have been or•

dered to the outskirts of the city, and have
proceeded thirther to watch every avenue
thereto, while the volunteers recentlymustered
are guarding the armories and public build-

inVedettes are constantly seen tiding through
the streets. There is comparatively but little
excitement here with regard to affairs at
Charleston.

Captain Wm. B. Johns, of the $d Infantry,
having declined to command his company, was
ordered on a particular service. The President
directs that he cease to be an officer of the ar-
my from Wednesday last. First Lieut. Abner
Stetted, of the first artillery, having, when with
his company, under critical circumstances, ten-
dered his resignation in order to escape from
duty therewith, the President directs that be
cease to be an officer of the army.

EIZOOND DDIPATCIi

WAsmianoN, April 18
The COMMISBiOI2BIII from Virginia had a plea-

sant interview with President Lincoln tbia
morning. The result was simply a statement
on the part of the President that he will act
according to the Inansural pruaramme, bold
the public property and defend it, 'urging no
war against seceding States, and maintaining
the defensive.

The President's reply was given in writing.
It will be recollected that the Commissioners
come hither under instructions to respectfully
ask the President to communicate to the Con-
vention the policy to be pursued in regard to
the Confederate States.

Wreck of a Guard Ship•
Nsw Yoai, Ahril 13

It is reported here that a large guard ship
was wrecked during the late storm on the
North Carolina coast. Seventeen lives are said
to have been lost.

Orders have been received to fit out the
steamer Merrimac immediately.

The Plan of the U. S. Government Ills-
closed by Intercepted Dispatches.

CHARLESTON, April 13
Intercepted dispatches disclose the fact that

Mr. Fox, who had been allowed to visit Major
Anderson on the pledge that his purpore was
pacific, employed his opportunity to devise a
plan for supplying the fort by force; and that
this plan had been adopted by the Govern-
ment at Washington, and was in progress of
execution.

The Military Force of Maine Tendered to
the Government.

Flgovinnos, April 13.
Governor Spgii has uinderad to the Gov-

ernment the service of the marine artillery and
one thousand infantry, and offers to accompany
them himself.

The War Bill Passed
The bill to arm the State has passed both

branches of the Legislature and also has been
signed by the Governor. Pennsylvania will
come to the rescue without delay. The bill
reads : •

AN ACT for the better organization of the
militia of the Commonwealth.

Stenos 1. Be itenacted, to., That the grand
staff of the militia of this Commonwealth shall,
in addition to the commander-in-chief, who
shall have one aid for each division, to be ap-
pointed and commissioned by him during his
term of office, consist of one adjutant general,
who, until otherwise ordered, shall act as pay-
master general, inspector general and judge
advocate; one commissary general and one
quartermaster general, who shall each be of the
rank of lieutenant colonel, and who shall be
appointed by the Governor, by and with the
advice and consent ofthe Senate, upon the pas-
sage of this act, and to hold their commissions
during bis pleasure.

Sac. 2. That the Adjutant General shall re-
ceive a salary of five hundred dollars per an-
num, and in addition three dollars per day
when actually engaged in the service of
the State ; the Quarter-Master General
and Co' General shall each receive
five dollars per day, when actually engaged in
the service of the State; it shall be the duty of
the Secretary of the Commonwealth to prepare
the room formerly ocoupied by the Canal Com-
missioners in the Capitol, for the use of theoffi-cers before named, who shall be allowed one
clerk at a salary of one thousand dollars per
annum, tobe appointed by the Adjutant Gen-eral. And they shall each give a bond to the
Commonwealth in the sum of $20,000, with
sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Gov-
ernor.

Sze. 8. It shall be the duty of the officers
before named to proceed at once to a thorough
organization of the militia of the State andthe Adjutant General shall keep a complete and
correct record of all the organized volunteer
companies of the state, including the number
of efficient men in each, and the number and
quality of their arms and equipments, and the
captain of each company shall make monthly
returns of the same to the Adjutant General.
And should the President of the United States
at any time make a requisition for part of the
militiaof this State for the public service, the
Adjutant General shall take the most prompt
measuresfor supplying thenumber of men re-
quired and having them marched to the place
of rendezvous, and shall call them by divisions,brigades, regiments or single companies, as di-
rected by the commander-in-chief.
'Sao. 4. That for the purpose of organizing,
equipping and arming the militia of this State,the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, orso much thereof as may be necessary to carry
out the provisions of this Act, be and the sameis hereby appropriated to be paid by the StateTreasurerout of any money not otherwise ap-
propriated.

Sao. 5. That should the ordinary revenues ofthe State not be realized in time to meet theexpenditures that may be incurred under the
provisions of this Act, the Governor is herebyauthorized and empowered to anticipate the ex-cess receipts to the treasury above the ordinaryexpenditures,including theinterestonthepublicdebt, by temporary loansbasedonthefaithoftheCommonwealth at a rate of interest not exceed-ing six per centum. Such loans shall be nego-tiatedby the Governor, at such times and insuch amounts (not to exceed the, amount ap-propriated) as the objects and purposes herein-before stated shall require. Tice certificates ofloan shall be signed by the State Treasurer andcountersigned by the Governor, and shall notextendbeyond the close of the next fiscal year,to which period the excess receipts above the
ordinary expenditures are hereby PludSeti forthe PaYllosit 9f ouch low

- .

SEC. 6. That the Adjutant General,
master General and Commissary ticuer;:expend such amounts of the money
propriated as may be necessary to carry
purposes of this Act. All such exp,-,L I-;,.,_shall be made under the direction and b 7advice and consent of theGovernor. suit:,shall be paid withoutbeing endorsed by
afterwards settled in the ususal mannerAuditor General and State Treasurer,
Auditor General shall draw his warrant
State Treasurer for the same .

Sic. 7. That so much of any laws as
supplied by or conflict with the
tins Act, be and the same are hereby

- _

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVS.—,gym ,
preparations for the hair that have been tetmi ~.°
infallible, none has ever gives the tIAILENCLI ,
Use popularity that Prof. Wood's alai r
has. His Restorative has passed the orde ti
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, where,:
nave tested It, pronounce it a peee.e ,s
find, wherever they have tested it, pros ,un:e
less article. They find, where the ht
tt ores,es a fresh growth—that it Id I:y
getative power of the roots on the detiudrd pa
causes the fibres to eh oot forth aaew—th.d. It •,`
and removes diedruff, prevents groyne,, re.t
hair to its original color when grayer, tits 0c:.%perveoed, gives a rich lustre, imparts iho s
flexibilityof ci lit to the hair, and seep+ it alit tt,
ant, healthy and in full vigor.—..N. 1. Triton:,
Bold by all respectable Druggists

'ME GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILI,s
Prepared from a Pruertplion of SirJ. Ca

Phyncian Bagraordinary to the Qidt.n.
This Invaluable medicine is entailing in ;tie

tboaa paintel and dangerous dlseases whlth tL ,

constitution is anklet:it. It moderates nil
moves all obStrintlODS, and a speedy

relied an, • • _ _

TO itrARRre.l3 LADIES
It In peculiarly bulled. Itwill lu a shore nu,•• I
the (notably period with regularity.

Loch bottle, price one Dollar, Pear,. twee",
Stamp or(Irani Britain, to prevent counWrens

CAUTION.
These Pair should not Le taken by tem,,,,

FIRST THREE IMONTHSofFrequency, as,tlrya.
to bring on Jfisc'arrive, Ina at any other
sofa

In all cases of Nervous an.l Spinal
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue ou slight exert.. t.,
lion of the Heart, hysterics and WMtcs, i,rrr i . -
etfect a cure when all other means have f,tt.,t ,

though a powerilil remedy, do not contain trot, . ~,

antimony, or any thing hurtful to the const,t
Full directions in the pamphlet aroun.l cart, pus„-, ;

which should be carefully preserved.
N. 13.-111.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to tu!

thorized Agent, will Insure a bottle, euntalmag
by return mail.

Foe salt by C. A. RLICIVIPART. GEM

IMPORTANT TO FRMAI.N!,:

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILL,-,
Prepared by CorneHoe L Cheeseraan, M. P ,NEW YORK oirY.

THE combination of ingredients in the,
Pills are the result of a longand extensive pramcc

They aro mild In their operation, and certain let correcut:
all irregularities, Painful Menstruation!, removing ell co,
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headac:,,
pain to the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, ail
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back ,r.:
limbs, Jhe., disturbed sleep, which arise from intarrup,
of nature

TJ MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are Invaluable, as they tt,:
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies ahe ha,
been disappointed in the nee of other Pills oral place It
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeeeman's Pills doing all th.
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There is one condition of the female tyston in nhaol lA,

Pak cannot be taken setthout produstm a PECULIAR
RESOLI. . The condition referred to is PREG.NANCY—-
the rank, MISCAIeRL4OII. Such u Mt urrsitlibl,
tendency of the medicine to restore he Waal functions In
normal condition, that even Me ntproductine power •
mati.r. cannot rout it.

Warranted purely yeastabte, anti rime rram myth'.
injurious, Explicit directions, which 'should be read,
companyeach box. Price El. Seatby mail onencl.
it to DR CORNZUCB L CRIZSRMI Box 4, b31, Poet Oitce
New York city,

Bold by ono ntrgist in everytown to the Dotted Auo.
R. B. HEMMINGS,

General Arent ter the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

0 whom al/ Who/wale order' Assad be adds••.+l
Bold In Harrisburg by C. A. Rewavawr.
oir29-d awl

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
nfallible In correcting, regulating, and removing a

obstructions, from whatever MAO, and al-ways successful as a prevail
live.

TIIHESE PILLS HATE BEEN USED BY
j„, the doctors for many years, both In France IC

America, with unparalleled success In every case ; an!
he Is urged by many thousanct ladles who used them, t
make the Pills public for the alleviation of thom suffern4
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit itFemales particularly situated, or these supposing them
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while In ILt
conditionas they are stir to produce miscarriage, at.:
the proprietor assumes no responsibility alter this adm
Hideo, although their mildness would prevent any an,
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommenici
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Pri.
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

ORARLBS A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the HarrlshLr:Post Otlice, can have the Pills sent free of observation ;

any part of the country (confidentially) and "free or pas
cage" by mall. Sold Rao by S. 8. Smogs's, Reading
JORNO7s, HOLLOWAY & Cower.; Philadelphia, J. L. Las
MUM, Lebanon, Desna H. Hutson, Lancaster; J. A
Wino, Wrightsville; E. T. MILLSR, York; and by c.
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and tS. D. Rows, sole proprietor, New York

N.B.—Look out for counterfeits. Bry no Golden l'
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. A
others are a base Imposition and unsafe; therefore, a.,
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be•
log humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thoi2,
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every bus.
which has recently been added on account of the P.,
being counterfeited deS•dwaswly.

The West Chester Academy,
A T WEST CHESTER, PA., within two
jell hour's ride from Philadelphia by the Peonsylvs
nia Central or the West Cheater direct railroad, will rc
somethe duties of the SUMMER Timm on the FIRST DAT
OF MIXNan, and close them on the LAW DAY HY SEII7II
nu. The school, therefore, is in cession during 15,
SUMMER MONTHS. Pupils are received at any time at
proportionate charges. 'the average number of student •
is 95, under the charge of nine teachers. The French,
German and Spanish languages are taught by Nat,
Resident Inatructora. For catalogues, apply to

Wsf. P. WYERS, A. M., Principal,
At West Chester,apl 2md

OFFICEor 7RI LTED:IS' VAI LAT RAILROAD A: COAL CO.. t
New York, April 6, 16di. i

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder.,
and an election for a President, Seven Manager,

and a Secretary and Treasurer of the Lykens' t'a'e!
Rabroad and Coal Coati-Any will be bald in Pbilade!pt, a
at the office or EDWARD GRATZ, No. 2 South 7th Awl
onMonday, the eaday of May next, at 10 o'cicet. A

The polls will open at 10 o'clock and close at 2 o'cloL ,
P M. W3I. IJAWKIN6,

aps4awte Secret,io

OPTICS OF 78Y LIMENB' VALLEY COAL Cc,.;
New York, Aprile, 166.1.

THE Annual Meetingof the Stockholders
and an election for seven Directors or the Lykeus

Valley Coal Company will be held in Philadelphia at the
office of EDWARD GRATZ, No.2 South ith street, 0

Monday, theeth day of May next, at 10 o'clock. A. 11*
The polls' will open at 10 o'clock and close at 2 o'c!oci.

P. M. WM. HAWKINS,
aps-2tawte Secretary.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT ST., ABOVE Min

PHILADELPHIA.
TN the immediate neighborhood of tile

Jobbing Ronse3 on Market. Third and lbestuut
streets, the Banks, Post Moo, Merchants' EXCilitlj,
&c., kc.

REPT lIITH ON IRE

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
BOARD PER DAY MO.

Dinner between 1 and S o'clock, 50 cen s.
room from fn cents upward.

A first mass Restaurant attached. Prices tMeffdllig
Bills ofFare.

The Citycare takePastengers from any
close to the Hotel.

ma-Engdish, French, German and Epit:Meer 0.
apl•Bmd

B;atios to or


